HEALTHY IDEAS for TRICK or TREATING
Healthy Food Treats: Think outside the box when choosing treats for trick-ortreaters or party-goers.
There are other treats that are lower in fat and sugar but may provide
vitamins, minerals and fiber. The possibilities for healthy food treats are
endless. Set a good example for your own children and the neighborhood kids
by passing out healthy treats like these instead of giving them candy.





















cereal bars
snack packets of dried fruit, baked pretzels, nut and seeds (e.g.
peanuts*, unsalted almonds, sunflower seeds or pumpkin seeds)
trail mix
packages of low-fat crackers with cheese or peanut* butter filling
animal crackers
gold fish crackers
graham crackers
Cracker jacks
100 calorie packs of various products
beef or turkey jerky
single serve boxes of ready-to-eat cereal
raisins and chocolate covered raisins
sugar-free gum or hard candy
gummy candies made with real juice
mini boxes of raisins
individual juice drinks (100% juice)
snack pack pudding
applesauce
single-serve packets of low-fat microwave popcorn
sugar-free hot chocolate or apple cider packets

*Be careful of peanut allergies.
Fresh fruits (e.g. apples, bananas and oranges) are very nutritious treats, but
they are no longer safe options. Remember that individually wrapped items
are best.
If you choose candy for treats, look for those that are lower in fat and sugar.
Choose bite-size candy bars based on the least amount of fat and sugar per
serving. Better choices are: 3 Musketeers; 100 Grand Bar; Butterfinger;
Milky Way; Raisinets; Starburst and York Peppermint Patties. In addition,
consider healthier dark chocolate versions.

Non-food Treats:
Children also will enjoy non-food treats, like the items typically given in
birthday goodie bags.






















small toys and pocket-sized games
glow sticks
costume jewelry (plastic rings, necklaces and bracelets)
funny Halloween glasses
false teeth
miniature magnifying glasses
tiny decks of cards
pencils
pencil toppers and fancy erasers
markers
stickers, including reflective safety
stickers
rub-on or stick-on temporary
tattoos
bookmarks
crayons
coloring tablets
paint brushes
coloring books
children's magazines or comic
books
bottles of bubbles
whistles
sidewalk chalk

**Some treats fit all ages, but small items should be limited to kids over age
three.

Treats to Promote Activity:
Encourage kids to be more physically active by giving small, inexpensive toys
to get them up and moving.
 a bouncy ball
 a jump rope
 sidewalk chalk for drawing a hopscotch or foursquare game
 a beanbag for hacky sack
 a plastic or foam flier

